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FEEDBACK REPORTAND ATR

Feedback: The College collected and analyzed,the Feedback from the various stakeholders for
improving the teaching - learning process, bettering the infrastructure and check the security
measures of the college. The ArR is also attached with the report.

Parents:

The Parents - Teachers Association meets regularly every year. The following feedback was' 
collected from the parents:

1' Some of the students stay in the suburban rural areas. The parents suggested that a bus
conveyance service can be started by the college for the pu{pose.

2' Some of the girls feel insecure due to the presence of anti-social elements around the college
premises.

3' The slow learners should be given extra coaching in subjects like English.4' Competitive Coaching classes like Entry-in-services should againbe startea for the students' who want to pursue MPSC, UPSC
5' Parents also suggested that photocopy facility should be provided in the college premises for

the convenience of students.

Alumni:

' The Alumni Association meets regularly every year. The following feedback was collected
from theAlumni in the meeting:

1. The Alumni suggested that the Association should be registered.
2. More number of meetings should be held to decide upon activities.

Students:

The IQAC collects Feedback from the students in the form of a questionnaire annually. The
questionnaire consists questions related to teaching, administration, curriculum, infrastructure and
security. The following feedback was received by the IQAG:
1' The students were satisfied with the teaching-learning process. with the use of the ICT in theprocess and the introduction of seminars and presentations for the pG students, the number of
student benefi ciaries has increased.
2' The students ar'e happy with the TCS - College collaboration which gives them a chance to learn
the requirements of the industry
3' The girl students wanted more secured environment around the college premises.
4' The students wanted more number of text books in the Library and for longer duration.
s' rhlclmmerce students wanted a course of TALLyto be introduced in the college.
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S. No Issue Action Thken
1 Bus Service for Students and Staff The proposal for a minibus for conveyance of

students is put in forward of the Management.
2 Insecurity due to the presence ofAnti-

Social Elements near the College
The issue is addressed. The rear passage way
connecting the College with Society has been
closed. Guards have been appointed for the
purpose ofsecurity. I-cards ofstudents are

strictly checked by the guards
J Extra coaching for English subject for

Slow Learners
The English teachers are informed of the same.

Extra classes would be conducted by them.
4 Competitive Coaching Classes to be

started
The proposal to start the coaching classes is put
in front of College Council.

5 Facility of Photocopier in the premises Photocopy facility will be provided to the
students from the next academic session with the
permission of the Principal.

6 Alumni Association registration TheAlumniAssociation has been informed of
the suggestion.

7 More number ofAlumni Meetings TheAlumniAssociation has been informed of
the same.

8 More number of textbooks and for
more duration

The librarian has been informed of the demand
of students regarding more number of text books
and for more duration. Accordingly, a circular
stating the increase in the no. of books has been
shared with the students. They can keep the
textbooks till their examinations.

9 TALLY Course for Commerce
Students

The HoD of Commerce has been informed of the
demand of students for introduction of TALLy
course. The decision is underway.
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